[Immune-checkpoint and hemopathies].
Immune-checkpoint inhibitors represent potent new therapies for most lymphomas, particularly for refractory diseases. Contrasting with solid tumors the majority of lymphoma are sensitive to conventional therapies and immunotherapies such as anti-CD20 or anti-CD30. But relapsing lymphoma or refractory disease have a very poor prognosis and new drugs are mandatory. Immune-checkpoint inhibitors targeting CTLA4, PD-1 et PD-L1 demonstrated efficiency with prolonged survivals even after bone marrow allograft for aggressive disease. Lymphomas differ from solid tumors as tumor cells belong to the immune compartment and therefore molecules targeting immune cells may act on both immune environment and tumor cells. Furthermore, PD-L1 expression in most lymphomas is related to tumor cell molecular alterations such as PD-L1 gene amplification or mutation. PD-L1 protein expression on tumor cells and immune cells, particularly it frequency and distribution vary according to different lymphoma subtype and it may help to assess diagnosis as it may predict therapeutical response.